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position of everything ho can get bold of
and to learn how these things act upon
one another Hundreds of years ago
these men called alchemists vtho were
trying to find something with whioh they
could make gold out of other metals
They thought that if they could only find
the right thing they would be able with
its aid to change lead and iron and
other ordinary motals into the valuable
metal gold They wanted to
get rich just as people nowadays do
They did not find what they were look-
ing

¬

for but they did find a good many
things they were not looking for and
the world was richer for what they
learned After a time chemists began
to examine the plants in the hope of-
indine substances with whioh to euro
their diseases In this way a large num-
ber

¬

of interesting and valuable things
were discovered Only a few of these
pr< ed to be of value as medicines
Some were useful as dyes and sorno-
as flavors but most of them had
no practical valuo As years passed
on more more was learned in-
recard to these substances whioh are
formed in nature Chemists examined
the 1 ia their workshops or laboratories
I hey learned how to get them easily from
the plants They learned what they are
made of and they showed the world how
to use many of them And then at last
they found that it is not necessary to co-
to the plauts for some oi these sub-
stances

¬

but that they can bo made in the
laboratory without the aid of the grow-
ing

¬

plant At first many good people
thought there was something wrontr about
this they thought the chemist was doing
something he ougtit not to do Others said
fiat these things which the chemist Is
making in the laboratory are not the
same as those which are formed in the
beautiful plants Life is mysterious
wonderfully mysterious and it is not
possible that the chemist can make tho
tame u balances in his glass vessels his
retorts and flasks and test tubes that
are made in the plants which grow so si-

lently
¬

and steadily in the air and the sun
lpht But all these good peoplo were
vrong The chemist was not uoiug any-
thing

¬

he ought not to do lie was not
nakmg life less of a mystery but was
helping to show us all how great a mys-
tery

¬

it is The things he made were in
many cases at lest shown to be exactly
the same as those found in nature and it-
is of some of those things that 1 want to
tell you

You have probably all heard that there
is a substance called coal tar It ia
formed when coal is heated for the pur-
pose

¬

of making gas which wo use to give
us light When tho coal is heated a
great many things are formed Some of
these are liquid some are gases nna
some solids Tho gases are passed
through tubes which are kept cool and
the liquids and solids thon collect in
other tubes This mixture ia called coal
tar It is a disagreeable thick black
mass When coal gas was first made
this tar was thrown away but
it came to bo hard to get
rid of it and after a time chemists
began to examine it to hud out what was
in it And they found that by passing
steam through it beautiful colorless
liquid could be got from it and these
turned out to bo substances of great in-
terest

¬

They are now made from coal
tar in enormous quantities and many of
the dyes in common use are made from
them It is sometimes said that these
dyes are got out of coal tar This is not
true but it is true that they are made
from substances which are got out of the
tar

> One of the substances thus made from
coal tar is the dye commonly called
turkey red but more correctly known as
alizarin This was first obtained from
madder the root of a plant which grows
in some parts of France and Italy
Chemists analyzed tho beautiful red sub-
stance and found that it contained car-
bon

¬

and hydrogen and oxycen Then
they found that they could get from it a-

fiibstauco which is in coal tar and
then that by taking this substance and
making use of several processes which
can not be described in a simple way they
could make alizarin from it This aliza-
rin

¬

which they made in the laboratory is
the same as that obtained from madder
At tho present time nearly all the Turkey
red used is made in factories and the
plant from which it was formerly ob-
tained

¬

is not cultivated In a recent
vear 14000 tons of the dye were manu-
factured

¬

and this had a value of about
SS000000-

Indgo is obtained from plauts whioh
grow in India China and a few other
countries It is a very valuable blue dye
and is ued in large quantity Every
year over fcOOO tons are produced and
this has a value of about 820000000
Chemists have lone been trying to find
out exactly what it isand they have suc-
ceeded

¬

in finding out a great deal about
It As a result of the work which has
been goifig on for many years it is now
possible to start with some of the sub-
stance

¬

contained in coal tar and
from them build up in the lab-
oratory

¬

aud in the chemical factory the
same blue substance which is obtained
from the indigo plant But it cost more
to matce it artificially than it does to got
it from the plnnts und tho plant is of
course still cultivated In time the fao
tory will do the work of the plant as in
the case of turkey red

1 have given you two examples of sub-
stances

¬

made from coal tar let mo now
tell you of a few substances with taste
made from the same source Tho first of
these is the oil of bitter almonds Tho
name shows how it is formed in nature
It is valued for its taste and odor Thero-
is no di Soulty in making it from coal
tar and t is thus made in large quanti-
ty

¬

The oil of wintergreen is obtained
from the well known wintergreen plant
Probably all of you have picked and
eaten the leaves and berries of this plant
and you tuerefore aro familiar with
tho tasto and odor of tho oil This oil
with exactly the same taste and odor
as that obtained from nature can be
made in the laboratory It is related to
salicylic acid which is now extensively
used as a medicine This acid was for-
merly

¬

made from the oil of wintergreen
but it is how easilv mado from carbolic
acid and carbonic acid one of which
substances is obtained from coal tar ard
the other from marble or limestone
from salleyclic acid the oil of winter-
green

¬

is obtained without serious diff-
iculty

¬

A third substance with n decided
taste of its own made from coal
tar is that remarkably sweet
compound known as saccharin This is
not at all related to ordinary sugar but
it has the same sweet taste A given
quantity of it has about 300 times the
sweetening power of sugar A minute
particle which vou can hardly see put
on the tongue tills the whole mouth with
an intense sweet taste It was thought at-
one time thai this substance might oomo
into use as a sweetener but there is some
question as to whether it is harmless or
not and it is not used as much as was
expected

1 micht tell you of many more interest-
ing

¬

things made from coal tar but my-
s pry must be a short one and I want to-
eay o few words about some other things
before I stop

The name vanilla will probably sug-
gest

¬

icecream to most of you But
what is vanilla It is a sub3tanoe which

cSlBai >sj

¬

J

is found in nature in a bean known as
the vanilla bean It has long been used
as a flavor It is now manufactured
and the artificial substance is proba-
bly

¬

used as much as tho nat-
ural

¬

It can be made from
some of the substances found in
coal tar but it is made more cheaply
from a substance found in creosote which
is obtained from the tar formed
when beech wood is dis-
tilled

¬

Beech tar and creosote
are as disagreeable in their way as
coal tar and carbolio acid are in their9
but by the fairy wand of chemistry they
can be made to yield substances with the
most attractive properties

Many other flavors besides those whioh-
I have mentioned are now made in the
chemical factory Tho flavors of most
fruits are due to the presence of sub-
stances

¬

well known to the chemist and
whenever it is possible to make any of
these substances more oheaply in tho fac-
tory

¬

than they can be obtained from na-
ture

¬

they are manufactured Many
fruit flavors such as those of the apple
and pineapple are thus manufactured

The oil of mustard is mado by starting
with ordinary glycerine and oxalic acid
The oil of garlic and many other disa-
greeable

¬

smelling substances which arc
found in nature can also be made in the
laboratory Among the most disagreea-
ble

¬

of these is one called morcaptau
The chemist who fist made this sub
stence and studied it had to shut himself
up in his laboratory for weeks until his
work was done His meals wore
passed in to him Ho at first tried to go
among peoplo a3 usual but his
clothing was so disagreeable that peoDle
pot out of his way It is believed that
the fearful odor produced by the skunk
is due to a substance something liko-
mercaptau The liquid of the skunk
was once carefully examined by a chem-
ist

¬

but after working with it for some-
time he found that he did not have
enough of it to finish the work and no
one has ever taken it up since that time
Here is a fine opportunity for an am-
btious young chemist to distinguish hiin-
sef Who will take advantage of it

only a few of the substances made m
the laboratories can be used as dyes or
flavors or any other practical purpose
but tho fact that a substance cannot bo
used practically does not make it any
less yalaable to the chemist or to the
world Every substance helps
u to know more of the mysteries of
nature and the more we know the better
we are off Wo of course hear more of
those things which are used out of the
laboratory but those things whioh are
of greatest interest to the chemist are
those that tell him most of chemistry
and those are for the most part un-
known

¬

the world at large

S2275 W PKIZES

Tor Contributions to 3Irs Burnetts Youths
Department

In order to encourage new and untried
writers as well as more experienced
writers Mrs Burnett offers a series of
prizes for serial and short stories arti ¬

cles on special subjects and poems as
follows

Serial stories Containing about forty
thousand words capable of division into
installments of from three to four thou-
sand

¬

words each installment to end in-
an exciting situation

For the best serial 800
For the second best serial S400
There will also be three first prizes of

100 each and three second prizes of 50-

eaoh or the best and second best stories
respectively in the three following
classes

1 Stories of adventure
2 Stories especially for girls
i Stories of endeavor whioh-

lliistrate how young people
achieved success

These stories are to run from two to
three thousand words in length

Short articles Threerst prizes o fi
100 each and three seoond prizes of 30

each will be paid respectively for the
best and second best articles between one
and two thousand words in length in
the three following classes

1 On any subject pertaining to out-
door

¬

life games boating camping out
natural history etc

2 On any subject pertaining to indoor
fe games how to make things eto
3 On any subject of general interest

including historical or biographical sub-
jects

¬

descriptions of important inven-
tions

¬

discoveries etc or on any other
subject not included in the first two
classes

Poems whether narrative historical
ballad lyrical or humorous running
from four lines tv forty lines will be ac ¬

cepted where available and prizes of
50 and 23 will be paid respectively for

the best and second best poems
For tho best list of twenty subjects

suitable for articles for tho youths de-
partment

¬

100 will be paid and tho
author will be glyen the preference in
treating the subjects for publication

Tlia price paid for the prize contribu-
tions

¬

is about equal to the prioes paid
by leading publications to wellknown
writers

Tho most brilliant men and women of
letters in all departments of literature
are Contributing to this department
and Mrs Burnett exaots a high degree
of merit in contributions that she ac-
cepts

¬

for publication and no story will
be awarded a prize that does not pos-
sess

¬

a fair degree of literary merit
Prizes will bo awarded April 13 1890

and all manuscripts must be in by
April i-

Contributions are also invited aside
from tho prize contest and available
matter will be purchased at regular
rates

Manuscripts should be typewritten
when practicable and must be sent flat
not rolled with stamps to cover re-

turn
¬

charges Address
Mns Buuxett s Youth s Department

92 Tribune building 3Srew York City

are to-

have

Byrcl Renominated For Governor
Special to the Gazette

Ardmori I T March 2C News
reached here thi3 evening that Hon W-

L Byrd had been nominated by the
Chickasaw convention at Tishomingo
yesterday for reelection as governor and
Hon Humphrey Colbert for cleotion as-
attorneygeneral

Dodd City Tex March 27 Avery
sorious accident happened to a Mrs
Tucker four miles north of here yes-

terday
¬

morning about 11 oclock which
will doubtless cost her her life She
was washing aud in passing near tho
fire her clothing caught and she was
completely enveloped in tho furious
flames before she knew it Before as-
sistance

¬

could relieve her she was burnt
to a crisp The flesh of the arms
sloughed off in great chunks Her
clothing all burnt off Dr Vnn Nov of
Dodd and Dr Brown of Stephenville
were called in and report her recovery
impossible

jLiU s
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NEW STATES

No Democratic Territory Need
Apply to Enter the Union

The Republicans in Trying to Please
Everybody with Their Tariff Bill

Please Nobody

Status of tlia Various Texas Deep Water
fcchemes Action of the Houso Com-

mittee

¬

on Territories

PURELY A QUESTION OF POLITICS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington March 2C There is no
sort of doubt that congress will admit
Wyoming to statehood despite the seri-
ous

¬

objections of a heavy Mormon citi-

zenship
¬

and unrestricted female suffrage
The reason therefore lies in the
faot that it will be a Republi-
can

¬

state Utah which is greatly
ahead of Wyoming in all tho
requisites of statehood is kept out on the
hypocritical excuse that it has a large
Mormon population Although next to-

Ftah Wyoming has more Mormon resi-
dents

¬

than any other territory Utah
however is democratio and that is
enough to damn it in the
eyes of the dominant party
Wore it of the other political stripe
there would be no question as to its ad-
mission

¬

by tho present congress
In like manner Now Mexico will have

to wear its territorial garments awhile
longer and for the same reason It too
can be counted on to cling to the Democ-
racy

¬

and will bo punished accordingly
The moral of it is thut no Democratic

territory need apply it matters not how
thoroughly equipped to enter the sister-
hood

¬

of states
THE TARIFF

The Republicans are still floundering
in water too deep for comfort as to
heir tariff bill They are try-

ing
¬

to satisfy everybody
but please nobody They put hides and
raw silk back on the free list which has
raised a storm about their ears and now
the fieht is on sugar It is tolerably sure
that tho committee will have to recede
from its original stand on this article
though whatever chancre is mado they
will likely adopt the specifio form of
duty

DEEP WATER SCHEMES

John Willett of San Antonio aftor
several mouths of futile effort to get con-

gressional
¬

indorsement of his Padre
Island scheme of deep water
leaves for Texas tomorrow a
thoroughly disgusted man There
never was muoh chance for his
measures to win here however merito-
rious

¬

it might be Texas cannot reason-
ably

¬

hope for governmont aid to haif a
dozen deep water schemes and this being
recognized by the home delegation they
refused to lend the Willett project any
assistance

Col Houston of San Antonio who
has been here some time in behalf of-
Aransas Pass also leaves for Texas
soon He is supposed to represent the
Aransas Pass railroad in his efforts to get
congress to sanction private improve-
ment

¬

of the harbor at Aransas Pass
With Aransas left out and only a

modest appropriation for Sabine Pass
for continuing the work started
there there is no reason why the appro-
priation

¬

for Galveston should not go
through Yet somehow very lew of-
tho Texas representatives seem to be
sanguine of this They fear the house
will not consent to spending so much on-
a single port regardless of the fact that
half a dozen other states besides Texas
are vitally interested in the matter

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED
Washington Maroh 2G The senate

in exeoutive session today confirmed
the following nominations Pay di-

rector
¬

Thomas H Looker to be ohief
of the bureau of provisions and clothing
and paymastergeneral of tho navy
Amoy Smith Jr surveyor of customs
at Cincinnati Postmasters New Mex-
ico

¬

H G Williamson Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmere Santa Fe

THE WORLDS FAIR BILL
Washington March 2G The Worlds

fair bill was received todayaud wns re-

ported
¬

to the special committee having
that subjeot in charge

Senator Hiscock chairman was asked
when the committee would be called to
consider it Ho said that he would be
out of the city until next Monday and
that no meeting will be held until after
that time

IN BEHALF OF MAUONES CANDIDACY
Washington Maroh 2C Warrants

were today sworn out in tho police oourt
for the arrest of C NewtonJ J Terser
on a charge of violating the civil service
law in soliciting and receiving contribu ¬

tions from government employes for po
litical purposes
wero president
lively of the
lican league

Newton and Vorser
and treasurer respec

Old Dominion Repub-
whioh during the last

political campaign in Virginia it is
charged solicited money in and of tho
cause of Gen Mahono as a candidate for
the governorship The headquarters of
the club was in Washington

The civil service commission asks for
an additional appropriation of 3000000
for the ensuing year

house committer on territories
Washington Maroh 2G The house

committee on territories held a meeting
today for the purpose of considering the
bill to provide an enabling actfor the ter-
ritory

¬

of New Mexico A resolution
was adopted by a party vote pro-
viding

¬

that a subcommittee be
appointed to consider tho propriety
of preparing and reporting to
the full committee an enabling not
under which New Mexico may be ad-
mitted

¬

under the constitution prepared
at Santa Fe in September 1SS9-

A bill for an enabling act for Arizona
was also referred to the same sub-
committee

¬

TnE l OPTIONS AND FUTURES BILL
Washington Maroh 2G Tho house

committee on agrioulture has authorized
a favorable report with amendments
on the bill introduced by Representative
Butterworth defining options aud

futures and imposing special taxes on-
d6aler3 therein

9

Alaska Census
VlCTORLV E C March 27 IvW-

Petroff went to Alaska yesterday mora

ing as special agent of the bureau for tho
purpose of arranging for taking the cen-
sus

¬

of that territory He is a Russian
by birth and occupies an unique posi-
tion

¬

as a citizen of the United States
He was a resident of Alaska when pur-
chased

¬

from Russia

TOO MAST WIVES

A Boston Undertaker In Jail on a Charge of
Bigamy

Boston Mass March 27 E J
Powell McCabe an undertaker was ar-

ranged
¬

for bigamy on the joint complaint
f Katherine Green of New Yorka-
Uice Hanscott of Cambridge j

ly i during the trial the wives conversed
together and no doubt exchanged coop
fid noe Katherine said she was married
to JcCabe in Septeipber 1SS3 Alter
livrtig with him seven months she left
hii on account of his cruelty The next
timje she heard from him was about a
month ago when shn learned that he
hat married again When she called at
the jail to see him he said Why
Kate I thought you were dead Alice
swore to marrying the defendant in Cam-
bridge

¬

on February 24 1880 McCabe
was sent to ail in default of 2000 bail

STARVING B003IEKS

fbro

ITnntlreds of Deluded rconlo Who Have Noth-

ing

¬

to Look Forward To Work
of the Troops

Special to the Gazett-
eCaldwell Kan March 27 By

courier from Pond Creek camp I T
The invasion is over and the boomers are
all gone from the Cherokee Strip The
soldiers have had such another time that
they are inclined to look upon tho wnole
thing as a faroe Not a settler has been
found in the entire length and breadth
of the land and those who were found
by the scouting parties were on their way
either to Oklahoma or to Kansas and
were on well established roads
und were unmolested except that
the troops were inclined to ac-

celerate
¬

their movements slightly
The army has done its work with as muoh
system as if there had been a real and
tangible enemy to oppose it and have
made their daily reports to the general
in command of the department with tho
same regularity as is used in time of war
The fact has been plainly shown that the
whole affair of a boom was started by a
lot of land speculators in Southern Kan-
sas

¬

who were desirous ol having an influx
of people into that section in order that
they might profit by what little overflow
came into the state from the disappointed
homeseekers Tho work was skillfully
done by the men who had
no thought of tho misery which
they wero entailing upon hundreds ot
poor mon who were lured into tho coun-
try

¬

from comfortable homes and bereft
of their all by the chase aftor an ignis-
fatuus which danced before their eyes
leading them to their ruin The result
of the whole thing is that there
are now in Southern Kansas and
Northern Oklahoma hundreds of peo-
ple

¬

who are on tho verge of starvation
and who have nothing to look forward to
except the hope that they can obtain
enough to do to keep them from starv-
ing

¬

until the negotiations for the open-
ing

¬

of the Strip shall have been com-
pleted

¬

Already petitions are being cir-
culated

¬

for aid for these deluded
boomers and the talos of destitution
whioh are told surpass any that have
ever emanated from Western Kansas in
the times of tho severest drouth Tho
troops aro now arresting those who
started the boom and if a tithe of tho
punishment they deserve bo meted out
to them the people will be satisfied

EXTENSIVE HORSE STEALING

Entire Herds and Carloads Carried to tho Older
States from Texas Tha Stock located

In JaiL

Speclal to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex March 27 The

extensiye horse thefts whioh have fre-
quently

¬

occurred in tho section west of
here causing sorious loss and no end of
annoyance to the ranchmen have puz-
zled

¬

officers and detectives for some
months On several occasions entire
herds have disappeared and left scarce
a trail behind These wholesale depre-
dations

¬

have been going on lor a year or
more until the stockmen made up their
minds to ferret out the thieves at any
cost Lieut McNeil one of the shrewd-
est

¬

and most daring officers in West Tex-
as

¬

was commissioned to hunt the ma-

rauders
¬

He began his work some time
ago and had soon traoed and
located many of tho stolen
horses in Mississippi Louisiana
Florida and other of the old states By
persistent inquiry and careful observa-
tion

¬

he became appr 3ed of the gigantic
systematic organization of the plans of
the thieves A bunch of horses would
be driven from the range to some dis-
tant

¬

and unimportant railway point
whence they would be shipped in charge
of unsuspected parties to points in the
old states where thoy were driven
through tho country and sold to farmers
and others Not long ago a lot of six
carloads was stolen and shipped away
and of these many have been located
In connection with these wholesale opera-
tions

¬

Jim Pierce Wright a wellknown
character in this seotion of the
state has been arrested and jailed at Co
tuna charged with complicity in the
thefts Lieut McNeil has been for sev-
eral

¬

weeks taaveling over uVIississippi and
Tennessee where he succeeded in finding
many stolen animals which will eventu-
ally

¬

be reoovered for their owners It
was upon information during these trav-
els

¬

that the arrest of Wright was made

HUBBARD INTERVIEWED

Just Keturned From New Fork He Tells of the
Outlook for the Alexandria Tyler

r and Northwestern

Special to the Gazette
Tvles Tex March 25 A representative o fThe FGazette called on exGovernor Hubbard

this morning at his home The governor
turned last evening from New York and a
pears to be in very good health and fine spiritiS
He has spent the last week in connection mainly
with tho matter of securing necessary funds to
build the Alexandria Tyler and Northwestern
railwav of which he is president from Dallas
Via Tyler to the pine district of Southeast
Texas and onto the gulf Governor Hubbard saidJhe regretted that the present status of anfuJF o se
Ished negotiations in this matter was not in sueirf
condition as to make it prudent to give the par-
ticulars

¬
to the public Jbl will be known soon

enough when success or failure is pronounced >

Nevertheless he would venture cautiously
to say this much that the prospects for building
this road from Dallas via Tyler and Henderson-
on to Oranjjo and to Louisiana were certainly
good and if not very bright they wero hopeful
and encouraging now at least but the gov-
ernor

¬

added that in getting some millions of
gold on securities in Texas railroads there
is as in loves affairs and there was
a merry twinkle in his eye there s
many a slip twift the cup and the lip
The proposition to sell the Dallas Trunk to the
company now represented by President Hub ¬

bard will be presented I y him to a meeting of
stockholders in Dallas at an early day He
thought it could be bought and worked from the
Trunk terminus commenced very soon there-
after

¬

to Tyler and along the line If built it will
come by Tyler and not in our rear

The governor says h tjad a very pleasant trip
and visited several tunes by special request
exPresident Cleveland and his noble wife and
thinks railroad rja6 railroad that Cleveland
will be our next n sident Further than this

fyhe ronoxter cottllnot get him out on politics at
Ijiorolf Venjpi oming rjvee for Congress

t < dgfy D ThompQ ioj33uv jgsaao
aon tye MtRQTtfQ dotjjr genumo

Cookville Tex Har 23 Farmers
are
done
over

From the best source of information it-

is believed that the late freeze we had
has killed all of the timber that was
budded out which would be very disas-

trous
¬

as there was more than half of it
budded

corn again nd about
Several have nof a gJ fllaStr

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION
OVER A MILMON DISTRIBUTED

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated by tho Legislature for Ed-

ucational
¬

anfl Charitable purposes and its fran-
chise

¬

made a part of the present State Constitu-
tion

¬

in 1879 by an overwhelming popular vote
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take plaos

SemiAnnually Juna and December
and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER
DRAWINGS take plaoe in each of tho
other ten months of the year and are
oil drawn in public at the Academy
of Music New Orleans La-

FAfclED FOR TWENTY YEARS
For Integrity of its Drawings and Prompt

Payment of Prizes
Attested as follows

We <Io hereby certify that tee sunervtie the at-
rangemcnlsfor all the Monthly andSemiAnnual-
Draicings o The Louisiana State Lottery Com-
pany

¬

and in person manage and control tho
Drawings themselves and that the same are con
dueledwith honesty fairness and in good faifttoward all parties and ica authorise the Company
tousa this certificate withfac similes of oursig
natures attached in its advertisements

Commissioners
We the undersigned Banks and Banker trill

pay all Prize drawn in The Louisiana Slate Lot-
teries

¬

which may be presented at our counters
JJirYTALMSLEr Pres Louisiana Jfstional Bank
PIERRE LAXAUX Pre Stato National Baafc-
A BALDWIN Pres New Orleans National Baafc
CARL KOIIN Pres Union National Bault

GRAND M0NMY DRAWING
At the Academyot Music N4 OrleanaTuesday 4pril 5 890 jrf
Capital Prizb iOO gb
100000 Tickets at 20 ca Ualrai 10 Carters

5 Tenths 2 Tuo nttf
LIST OF PBIZESr

or
A

in Vo

By ordinary letter containing 2Ioner Order
issued by all Express Companies New Tork Ex-
change

¬

Draft Postal Note
Registered Letters Containing Currency to

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK
New Orleans La

REirEHBFR that the pavment ofPrizes-
fs GUARANTEED BY FOUR NATIONAL BANKS of
New Orleans and the Tickets are by the
President of an institution whose chartered rights
are recognized in the highest courts therefore
beware of all imitations anonymous schemes

ONE DOLLAR is the priceof the part
or of a ISSUED BY US in any
Drawing Anything in our name for
ess than a Dollar a swindle

dsosigoo

> PRIZES
JSOOareSsf 50000COarifr

planting

J PRIZE OF S300000 j-

IPRIZEOF 100000 f
1 PRIZE OF r0000is iZ
1 PRIZE OF 25000 is
2 PRIZES OF 10000 are
5 PRIZES OF 3C00are ar

PRIZES OF lW raMx30-
0PRIZESOF GC03creJ
SC0PRIZESOF Opa Ste

0OOJ-

1000JO
00-

3tCOPRIZES OFt WaYfe
j iPPROXIMAm N-

J0J3PRIZES OFo
itoPRIZE3 OF 30003Prizes 200arlof 2ooj3

fy TERSO ftl PRIZES
999PRIZES OF are 09900-
SOaPRlZJlJOF lOOare t goa

8131 Prlzesiapuntine to S1054S-
00NixnTictefe drawing Capital Prizes are ua-

entffJgd ta tenn i al Prizes-

jCSrFoBtu83tATES any further information
desired rite lepibly to the undersigned clearly
6tatingiofar residence with Stato County Street
and Number More rapid return mail delivery
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SINGER
The finest and best made machine of the Singer pattern in the martet

Only 20 List Price 45

HSGHA IMPROVED SFNGER

With each of these machines we furnish one Ruffler one Tucker one set Hemmers one Foot
Hemmer one Screw Driver one Wrench one Oil Can and Oil oneGauge one Gauge Thumb ¬screw one extra ThroatPlate one extra CheckSpring one paper Needles six Bobbins andoaaInstruction Book These articles are all included in the price named
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Every Machine warranted for five years Cash mnst accom¬

pany orders Purchaser pays freight

Secure this 4500Iraclime anil

The Weekly Gazette One Tear Only 2125

All that is necessary is that the person ordering the Machine shall foea snb-
senber to the Weekly Gazette Send subscriptions and Sfoney to

GAZETTE Fort Worth Tex

SAMPLE MACHINE AT GAZETTE BUSINESS OFFICE

Fatheree Thinks

Fate Texas Mareli 61S90
Gazette Fort Worth Tex

Tlie HighAiiu Singer sewing machine I feongM of
you is as good as any 50 Machine I wouldnt take
twice what it cost and risk getting another as good of
any other kind It does as good work as any of tlie
highpriced machines You can recommend it You
can use my name if you wish Truly yours
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